2017
Bridges Kinder Connection Daycare
Dear Parents,

T

What a busy holiday season it has been, we would like to thank everyone
for their ongoing help throughout the holidays and for the overwhelming
amount of Toy Drive donations and presents we received! The Holiday
Concert was a success, thank you for coming out and celebrating our past
year and your time at Bridges. Copies of our Holiday Concert slideshow are
now available in the office. In addition, here are a few reminders and
updates.

VALENTINES DATE NIGHT
Date Night is fast approaching! Similar to
shopping night, parents will have the night off
to spend with their significant other or simply
just to take a break. Our activity filled evening
runs from 6:00-9:00PM. Dinner will be
provided followed by a movie and games. Please
bring in pajamas so that we may have the
children dressed for bed by pickup time. If
you’d like to attend please sign up with Anna or
Cheryl.
*Payment for Date Night must be done in
advance only.
THE WEATHER OUTSIDE IS
FRIGHTFUL
Please ensure that your child has
a warm coat, hat, neck warmer
and gloves in their cubby at all
times. These items may get wet
during the day so it may be
helpful to keep extras in your
child’s cubby. Don’t forget to
bring plenty of extra clothing,
underwear and socks.
ILLNESS
If your child is ill or simply just spending the day with Mom
and Dad, please don’t forget to notify us by email or phone.
Children who have a fever must be fever free for 24 hours or
on medication for 24 hours before they can return to daycare
as stated in our Parent Handbook.

BYE-BYE GERMS
Sniffle Season has begun. We are doing our very best to stop the
spread of germs around the daycare through hand-washing,
sanitizing of toys and other common surfaces. With that being
said we would kindly like to remind parents that sippy cups must
be taken home at the end of the day and washed before being
brought back the next day. Sleep blankets must be brought home
every Friday night and washed before being brought back on
Monday. It is in our policy and it prevents the spread of germs
and illnesses.

UPDATING PERSONAL INFORMATION
t

If any information has changed in regards
to your contact information, place of work,
phone number, etc. Please let us know as
soon as possible so that we can update
your child’s file.

MANY THANKS
Once again we would like to thank all of our
parents for their support during this past year.
Your support and dedication to Bridges is greatly
appreciated, we could not have had such a
fantastic and fun year without you!

